Argus Bakken crude prices along the value chain

Discover which price works best for your business.

**How Argus assesses the price**
- Midpoint price assessment
- Volume weighted average
- Very liquid and transparent
- Reflects coastal value

**Benefits**
- Accurate reflection of Bakken shale basin crude oil
- Very liquid and transparent
- Liquid and transparent

**Price assessment uses**
- Internal transfer price
- Internal transfer price
- Internal transfer price
- International waterborne price

**Daily price assessment available in**
- Argus Crude
- Argus Americas Crude
- Argus Crude
- Argus Americas Crude
- Argus Crude
- Argus Americas Crude
- Argus Crude
- Argus Americas Crude

**Price assessment names and codes for contracts**
- PA0009012 Bakken Clearbrook month
- PA0019565 Bakken Cushing weighted average month
- PA028225 Bakken Beaumont/Nederland weighted average month
- PA0019565 Bakken fob Beaumont/Nederland differential to WTI Houston

For more information visit argusmedia.com/crude-oil